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Glf-for- d

Pinchot, who will be the guest
of honor and principal speaker at
ihe dinner of the knife and fork clu'j
here tonight, arrived here this morning. In an interview he said
"I
should like to express with great emphasis the debt of gratitude this country owes to the insurgents for their
influence iu securing good legislation during the la3t session of
Some of the bills passed were
exceedingly dangerous in the form in
which they were introduced. Thus he
railroad bill as prepared by Attorney
.General Wlckersham, contained pro- 'a'ons, which, if adopted, would have
proven a calamity to the country.
The bill was hammered Into shape by
the insurgents before it was finally
tuloj ted."
Asked if Colonel Roosevelt adhered
to his original views on conservation,
Vr. Pinchot said: "His acceptance of
an invitation to be the principal speak
before the" national conservaciin
ixuipres sthis year, is a sufficient m
cbn-gres- s;
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cross-count-
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'WIIIRE IS BROWN".

LIABLE
v rOIi COTTON SHIPMENTS

-

!

Special to the Spai.:áh American)
Deis'on, Texas, July 15. Following receipt of news yesterday credit
institutions In the east and Europe
have declined to advance any more
money on cotton bills cf lading.Jt was
prated today that the Texas bankers
Association .will importune Governor
Campbell to recommend a special law
making railroads directly responsible
for acts of thei rabents. Another proposed remedy is to change the
state of Texas to enable surely companies to combine for the purpose of writing insurance on bills of
'
lading. .
:

anti-t-

rust

COTTON STILL CLIMBING

(Special to the Spanish American)
,,
New York, July 16. July cotton
sold at 16.53 at the opening. this
morning, making a new high record
for the season and making the highest price reached since the Sully year.
' but
A slight reaction occurred,
urgent
of
the
1here was a continuance
covering demand, with buying more
ceneral owing .to a five year wai;e
agreement at Manchester and less
favorable crop advice3 from , Texas.
The o'd crop positions are still
under the control of the bui.1
, leaders.
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'
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(Special to the Spanish American)
Missoula, Montana, July 15. Since
last night the forest fires in the Missoula, Lolo and Bitter Root forests
In this district, have assumed Immense proportions, and forestry officials believe thát if rain does not
come soon, this country will. experience the most disastrous forest fires
ever known. The conflagration seems
now to be beyond control and every
effort Is. being made to secure fire
fighters. Another bad fire broke out
during the night at Stark.
DICKENSON

.'

(Special to the Spanish American)
Philadelphia.
July; 16.r Joseph
Brown, a waiter in a prominent cafe,
was bending over a table and pouring
out drinks for three men and two
women last night, when a man step
ped up behind him. Placing one arm
around Brown's neck, the stranger
slashed his head with a razor, sever
panic
ing his wind pipe. Amid
of the guests in the cafe, the police
lushed in and arrested the assailant
and took Brown to the hospital, where
he died today. "That mam stole my
wife in New York," said the murderei
He was my friends and he ruined
,
or nine montns i nave
my home.
leen looking for them. But I did not
want to murder him. I wanted to disfigure his face. My hand must have
slipped, while I was cutting his," He
says his name is Harry Percival. 'He
and Brown formerly worked as waiters nthe same hotel in New York.
.

.

1

COTTON GOING SKYWARD

New York, Juyl. 15. There is every
Indication today that the long, talked
of squeeze In July cotton is now on.
The market showed Increased excite
ment today and prices showed a sen
sational advance. July cotton is sell
ing at 16.43 of fifty points above last
night's closing figures, and full. five
dollars .a bale above the price ruling
before the covering movement began
Wednesday.
No' one seemed to have any cotton
for sale except the bull leaders. At
OS HARTJE GETS DIVORCE the high price this morning for July
cotton, it stood nearly fifteen dollars
American)
Spanish
a bale above the low level touched on
to
the
(Special
during the big break last January.
cf
A
decree
16.
Pittsburg Pa, July
Hartje
absolute divorce to Mary Scott
Hartje,
Bloomington, Ind., July 16. Heavy
Augustus
husband,
from her
In this section last night comthe millionaire paper manufacturer rains
Judge
by
tied up the service on the
pletely
rr Pittsburg, was granted
court
route. The storm did great
pleas
"Mónon"
common
Spencer in the
crops and farm property.
to
'
damage
today.
.

FOREST PIRES IN MONTANA
ARE BEYOND CONTROL

I
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(Special to the Spanish American)
-- New Orleans, July 16.
That the
United States intends taking over the
nolicing of Colon and Panama, is. a
rumor here, following the alleged brutal treatment of George Harrington,
an- American citizen. Harrington, It
In said, Is insane as the result of brutal treatment, while an inmate of the
penal camp at Porto Bello, Panama,
where se was sent after being arrested on a charge of having refused to
pay for a bottle of beer. A number of
Americans on the Isthmus have de
tnanded an investigation.

s,

(Special to the Spanish American)

July 23,

TO COMPETE
AMERICAN BRUTALLY
WITH YANKEE BIRDMEN
MISTREATED AT PANAMA

(Special to the Spanish American!
New . York, July 16. J. Olieslae-werthe Delgian aviator who
carried off speed and height
prises at .the aviation mets at Helio-poliEgypt, Nice and Boulogne, has
entered the New York Chicago aeroplane race which starts from Chicago
October eighth for a purse of $25,000.
This makes the seventh formal entry. Others are Charles K. Hamilton,
Glenn H. Curtiss or representative,
Captain Thomas A. Baldwin, J. C.
Mars. Oscar P. Hellings and J. A. B.
McCurdy. the latter on c ondition.
Hubert Latham has cabled he may
compele if he cari get a reliable
machine for such a long
race. M. Olieslagers will probably employ a Bleriot monoplane In the Chicago-New
York race. This makes the
contest the first In the TJinted States,
monoplanes
in which biplanes and
have contested Jn a
race. Charles K. Hamilton when told
of Olieslaegers entry, expressed pleasure .and said he believed there would
be some surprises in store for theh for
eieners an dthat the American people
will find out that the aviators of this
country are at least the equals of the
best which the old world can fur-r's- ..'
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itoY, Mora County, New Mexico, Saturday,

PINCHOT THE

Kansas City,

J

ARRIVES
AT ANTIPODES

......

Yokohama, July 15. J. M. DickenSecretary of War of the United
States, and party; arrived here today
on the steamer Siberia.
son,

..Tokio, July 15. Lieutenant General Visocunt TerauchI, left today for
Seoul to assume the duties of Japanese resident general of Korea. He
stated that Japan would not ues the
"mailed fist" in Korea or antagonize
the real Interests of Korea or those
of foreign powers. Radical changes In
the system of government would, how
ever, be necessary.
CAPTAIN LYON OF BROWN- - VILLE FAME GUILTY
(Special to the Spar.ish American)
New York, July 15. Captain SamInuel K. Lyon, of, the Twentyy-Fift- h
fantry, U. S. A., recently tried for
growing out of the
irregularities
Brownville, Texas matter, was found
not guilty and honorably acquitted
by the court, General Walter Howe,
commander of the department of the
Ehst, however, acting as the reviewing authority, today disapproved of
the finding of the court General
Howe says he has no doubt from
the evidence that the exact condition
of his amunition was known to Captain Lyon and there was no reason
why he should have been unable be
fore the court of Inquiry to give full
and exact information, except for his
desire to cover up an error in his
returns and certificates.

THE RECENT

PRIZE

EIGHT

I have always been fond of boxing,
and have always believed in it as a
vigorous, manly pastime, one of those
pastimes which have a distinct moral
and physical value, because they en- courage such essential virtues as cour
age, hardihood, endurance and self- control. Until within a few years, I
used to box a good deal myself, and
when I was young several times took
part in contests of a public or seml-pubjnature generally, I am bound
to say with ill success. I think boxing is a sport which should be encour- aged among boys and young men generally. I have been glad to help it so
far as J could in the army and navy,
where, I believe it has been an excellent thing" for the enlisted men. When.
I was Police Commissioner, I was
struck by a statement made to me
by Jacob Riis to the effect that the
establishment of boxing clubs in ma-- .
ny ofthe poorer districts had resulted
in good, In rather unexpected ways;
that is, it had not only given the vig
orous young fellows who otherwise
would join "gangs" a legitimate out
let for their activities, but had also
markedly reduced the number of af-frays In which the knife was used.
The spirit produced by the boxing
had told against knifefighting, and
distinctly discouraged nfajr play.
Therefore, from every standpoint,
I believe In the encouragement bf boxing as a sport. Moreover, boxing as a
also.
profession has Its good side
Among the men whose friendship and
regard I have really valued I could
name a number of professional boxers
champions.
Including several ring
I
refer I 'found
The men to whom
t
showed
men
who
Muaré,
themselves good citizens when their
good citizen was tested.' I approved
oí the movement, which In this state
at the time that I was police commissioner, resulted in the enattment
of a law permitting, contests between
professional boxers, under conditions
which were meant tq safeguard the
sport against brutality and the other
evils which have everywhere resulted
sooner or later in the suppression of
I saw several of these
the prize-rinpublic boxing contests, In which the
Intent of the law was carried out In

.

ic

...

:.

dec-em-

g.

good

faith.

"

Nevertheless, even under this law,
abuses crept In, and finally, one or
two fights occurred where the surrounding circumstances were so scandalous, that when I wa3 Governor, 1
was obliged to advocate, and finally
to secure, the repeal of the law under
which the cbntests took place, feeling
convinced, together with the great
.rajcrity of the citizens of tho staie.
üiat under it almost all that mart?
I'iiKtí fighting objectionable and demoralizing had gradually been ve-.
vived.
.
Now this was ray experience, the
experience of a man who, so far from
Henderson, Ky., July 16. A cloud being prejudiced- against boxing, was
Is
warm
a
advocate of It, and
and
westburst over several counties in
outset,
had not the slight
at
the
who,
damnight
caused
Kentucky
last
ern
professional box- -.
against
est
prejudice
age estimated at two million doliara
boxing
ing,
is
for purses of
that
Much livestock has been lost. The Ilmoney
numbered
who
has
and
unlinois Central railroad tracks are
1)
page
column
on
(Continued
last
two
miles.
der water for

.
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Local and Personal News of Interest
THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY.
I Know Not What The Truth May Be,
I Only Tell You As 'Twas Told To Me

it
,.

ON

Take the

Spanish-America-

n.

R. S. Herbert of the Armour Tack
ing Co., was calling on local trade

Rev. J. S. Russel was a visitor to
Colfax, Saturday.

fhursday.

Frank Mc Daniel made' a business
trip to Springer this week.

John Lauterbacb was here Thurs
day, fr'ora the Floersheim and Abbott
'
ranch.

PeteLaumbaeh of La Cinta, was
here this week,

...

.

'

v

Clarence Brown lelt Tuesday for
Dawson, where ha has accepted a po-

Pete Giinson and Laura Whiteman sition.
v'
were up from Red River, Friday.
Paxton and neice w ere in the
EW.
D. M. N artinez was in from his city Wednesday from their ranch east
ranch at Carrizo, yesterday.
of town.
Louisj
of
St.
salesman
a
Levy,
I.
Livinis De Smet of Chico, returned
was here yesterday.
to his home Tuesday, after spending
Clyde Tyler attended the dance at a few day s at Albert, N. M.
Mills, Wednesday evening.
The boxing contest held at Colfax;
Bud Farmer and Henry Stone of La Sunday, resulted in a victory for the
Cinta, were here yesterday.
negro, in the second round.
(

Bob Marti d, of the H
here last Saturday.

September 15th, 1910

The Floersheim Merc. Co.

will give away to some lucky customer a

BEAUTIFUL

Valued at $22.50

numbered ticket will be given with each STRICTLY
CASH PURCHASE of $3.00 and on above date a drawing
A

will oe made.

1

from Mills.
H. Uov und F. S. Brown went

to Sf ringer and return Monday.
VVhen in town stop at the Oriental.
Best meals.
.
Spanish-America- n

they do the work.

You have as much chance as anyone to win

this Valuable Dinner Set.

Dry

want ad,

--

RESERVED

The Register and Receiver of. the
United Slates Land Office at Clayton,
Colfax, Wash., July 14. -- H. S. New Mexico, have received the followHollingsworth, a pioneer of Colfax, ing letter from the General Land Office
has proven this year, that scientific at Washington, D. C.,' which is self
.
dry farming is a guarantee of good explanatory:
'
Register and Receiver,
crops even in dry weather.
Clayton, N. M. He will get a bumper crop irom nis
;

-

spring seeding and attributes 'lt'H, H
the Campbell system. His spring crop
ousneis
of wheat will average 50 to
of wheat an acre.
He said: "Not only do I get a
Floersheim Merc. Co.
trrater crou than under the other
Floyd Ivey, who has been attending mPthod. but I tret it with far less seed.
business college at Trinidad, Colo.,
instad of sowing 100 to 120 pcunds
. ,,loot t ,, ft(.re 1 sow only 30
came in Tuesday to spend orne time
visiting his father.
pounds. The principle of the system
to paak the ground so hard that no
is
Elmer Neil came up from Tucumcari
..
.su
mmsture can evaporate during the
r nutty, auu win
ieuua' nmiio niue
' r
dry season.
his farm west of town.
"To retain the moisture wnicnwumu
Special
Land Agent, J. Frank otherwise evaporate at the rate of a
Curns, who was in the city and vicin- - quart a day a square foot, I use the
ity for the past week, returned to his packer, treating the ground so that no
home at Wagon Mound, last Satur- - moisture can escape. Then a soft lay- day.
er of dirt is worked up upon this hard
an1 "rvta in ta nlanted in that.
work on the cistern, fence and other
n . tha Av spalon the trrain

tj...

SECTIONS

Farmers Not
Afraid, of Drought

.

Try a

DINNER SET OF GOLD

Taanch, was

L. E. Alldredge was in Dawson and
Springer, this week.
James R. Melton was here Tuesday
.T

E

DECORATED IMPERIAL CHINA WARE

Rev. J. S. Russel preached toa very
large and appreciative congregation
eve-- !
Mrs. M. B. Woods waa in town at the School House, Wednesday
"Valley.
from
Kantfts
Thursday
Rev. L. Guy Ament assisted by E,
J. H. Lebert was down from Mil4s,
Gunn, has been holding revival meetThursday. ,
ings in the School House the past
S. Ftoersbeiin of Springer, was here week.
'this muck.
.
Misses Myrtle and Mable Tindall,
W. H. Guthman of Hoosier Plait,
to their home at Taylor,
returned
was in town Thursday.
Wednesday after vi.ltlng relatives in
Judge Geo. H. Morris was in the this city for the past two weeks.
city Monday, from Solano.
T. C. Duke, who represents the
Dari Laumbach was up from his Brown Shoe Co. of St. Louis, was in
La Cinta Canyon ranch, Tuesday. :
our city Wednesday calling on the

v.

90-PIEC-

i

-

f

Section

6

r":-Sirs-

r

.

'

of the enabling act of June

20th, 1910 (Public No." 219) provides:

"That in addition to section sixteen
and thirty six, heretofore granted to
the .territory of New Mexico sections
two and thirty-tw- a
in every township
in said proposed State, not otherwise
appropriated at the date of the passage of this act, are hereby granted to
the said State for support of common
schools."
' 'In view of the additional grant of
sections two and thirty-two- ,
you will
allow no appropriation of lands in
such sections, adverse to the proposed

State, by entry, filing, selection, locaDr. H. S. Murdoch of Springer, was
tion, or otherwise, except in cases
in the city the past week doing dental
where an entry or filing might be alJ
work.
lowed, under existing regulations, for
a
accepted
lands in a section sixteen or thirty-siDr. Frank Brady' has
improvements on the school house
he'
from
moisture
enQUgh
Dawson,
wm
at
hospital
8ecure
position in the
was cimiuieueeu una wcetv.
vjmunuc i grounu,, eveu n., ,i
Foiliivo
Very respectfully,
mcio a a
for which place he left Sunday.
Kitchell has the contract.
ne
win
yteiu
the
so
S. V. PROUDFIT,
that
rain,
of
John Turner, George Ray, Barney
heavy."
Assistant Commissioner.
to
went
Tyler, and I. C. Floersheim,
H. S. Hollingsworth came to Colfax Board of Law Review,
Have Fair
to
Springer
Monday.
returning
Dawson Saturday,
By W. B Pugh.
when it was thought impossible 10
went
stay because of the rattlesnakes. He
K. J. H. Roy and Fred Ogden,
imSpringer, our neighboring Village took a claim now occupied by the city
to Springerj Thursday evening on
4o
miles north, is to have a Fair on of Colfax.. He is one of the wealthiest
THE NEW MEXICO FAIR
portant business.
21st. to 24th. We suggest that ranchers and property owners in that
Sept.
De
Mrs. R. Lopez returned from
the farmers of.this vicinity bring in city. .His .son, Claude Hollingsworth,
few
day'
a
after
Wednesday,
Haven,
some good samples of crops of all a in nersonal chanre of the ranch.
The New Mexico Kennel Club, which
visit with relatives.
kinds to send to the fair. From the The Hollingsworth ex,hibt of dry farm- - is to have charge of the first annual
Alfred Kress, a merchant of Solano,( Springer Fair the crops will be shipp- - ing products at the Fifth Dry Farming Kennel Show at the 30th Annual New
was a business visitor in this city ed to in ) JOth annual Territorial Fair Congress and hxposition, bpoKane, Mexico Fair and First State Fair, has
and First State Fair at Albuquerque. Wash., during the first week of Octob been fully organized, and is headed
Thursday.
Let's see if we can't get some blue rib- or vj ill be an ocular demonstration of iy some of the most prominent men of
O. Saddler, an E. P. & S. W. de bons.
results attained by the use of the dry the Territory. This Kennel Exhibition
" vl-- '
tective, was here on, official business,
farming system.
is going to be on a large scale, and
Thursday.
with the poultry exhibit, will be one
Bays, a cattle inspector of
of the most notable features of the
Advertised
Letters.
Tn.'.umcarl, was here the latter part of
Banker C; F. Hortenstoin and wife live stock exhibits. The people of the
Jose Antonio Moes.
and Pete Hubbard, came in Wednes- Territory are
for both
the week.
Mr. Francisco Gonzalez.
from Springer, in an automobile exhibits, and both will set a new mark
day
L;v
of
Farmer and Stone, cattlemen
Jose Monya Tafia.
and after transacting business left for in this line for the Southwest
Cinta Canyon, s'iipped a car of cattle Jose de Lai us Vijil.
respective homes.
their
to Kansas City, yesterday.
T. K. Dunn.
is the leadThe Spanish-America- n
Cards.
yr
. P. R. Crouse was in the city ing and official paper of Mora County
The Roy Real Estate & ' Abstract
Gallegos.
David
yesterday from her farm north of and only costs $1.50 per year.
Company has several nice pieces of
Mrs. Olla Rogers.
jow
very
price.
town.
furniture for sale at a
1

x.

.'

Legal Publications

ordered and directed that such notice
be givin by due and proper public

We are recognized as legal.

ation.

Notice For Publication
Department of Interior
U. S Land Office, Clayton. N

Department of the Interior
.

. .U.S. Land

...

Office

Clayton.N.M. May 25,

Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Lund Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27,
1906(34 Stats., 517), we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock a. m. on the 7th day of July
1910, at this office the following des-

cribed land:
Sl-- 2

swl-4se-

sel-- 4

23, nwl-- 4 nwl-- 4 sec, 20
sec. 22, T. 31 N. R. 27e. N.

c,

nel--

4

'

!

'

1910.

M

June 3 1910.
Notice is hereby given that William

A." DeForce, of Roy,
M., who on
May 22, 1908, made H. E. 25835 serial
,'o Í07120, for nel-4- ,
sec 2 Twp. 21N.
Range 26E. N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Com

mutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S,
Comm. E. J. H. Roy, at his office íl.
Roy, N. M. on the 23rd day of July,
'

1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Amos J. Cherry,. Andrew C.

Mace,

Wm.' E. Cantrel, Mart Trobough, all
Roy, N. M.
of
,
Any persons claiming adversely the
Edward VV. Fox,
to
advised
(11-7-d
land are
9
Register '
on
or
objections,
or
file their claims,
before the time designated for sale.
"I Edward W. Fox,

P Meridian.

M.

above-describe-

,

.

(NOTICE

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office
; j
10.
Clayton, N. M. June 25th,
Notice is hereby given that Gerj
trudes Baca, of Gallegos, N. M.,
who, on April 27th, 1905, made Home
stead entry 5920, Serial No. 03479, for
wl-- 2
sel-swl-- 4
nel-sec. .3, nwl-- 4
nel-- 4 sec. 10, T. 17 N, R. 3 0 e, N.M.;
P Meridian, has filed notice of inten-- j
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Nestor T. Baca, U. S.
Ct. Commissioner, at his office, at
Gallegos, N. M., on the 9th day of
August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proconio Móntoyaj Juan Luis BacaJ

;

Notkv for Publication
Department bi Interior
United States Land Office
- Clayton, N. M. June 3, 10.
Notice is hereby given that Juan de
Jesus Fernandez, of Roy, N. M. who
on May 18th 1903 made H, E. 5958 serial No.- 03495, for swl-- 4 swl-- 4 Sec. 13,
nwl-4- ,
nel-eI-Sec. 23 and nwl-N.
25E.
Range
20N.
Section 24, Twp.
inof
notice
filed
has
Meridian,
M.- P..
tention to make Final live year proof
ahHsh I'lftim to the land above
described, before U. S. Coram. E. J.
H. Roy , at his office in Roy, N. M. on
,
'
the 23rd day5f July, 1910..
of Gallegos, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Edward W. Fox,
Rlnp.indo Lucero.' Alcario
7 0
Register.
'
de
Jose
Montoya,
Ma
Griego, Jose
all of Roy. N. M.
Edward V Fox,
4,

-

2

4

2

-

4,

.

.11-7--

9

Contest Notice

1

CONTEST NOTICE

nel-4-

Register

,

.

-

-

parties

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N, M.
w i ;MarchX6, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been, filed in this office by Renjamin
.

Contest Notice.,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N.M.,
Mar, 10,' 1910.' ;"
sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Phineas J
Pickering, contestant, against home
stead entry, no. 24340, made March 21,
range
1908, swl-- 4 section 23, Twp-2225e. N. M. P. Meridian, by Fred C,
in which it
contestee,
Barker,
is alleged that said Fred C. Barker
has wholly abandoned said H. E,
that he has wholly failed to comply
with the law under which he is seeking
title;thathehas wholly failed to reside
upon cultivate or improve the- same;
that the above mentioned defects ex
ist and have existed for more than
one vear last past and continues to
the date hereof 8 10. .
Said parties are hereby notified to
ppear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. ra. on July 8. 1910, before U. S.Ct.
Cora. W. H. Willcox at his office in
Roy, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 a.m. on July 15 1910
before 1 the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office at Clay
ton N.. M. '
The said contestant having in proper
affidavit, filed May 10 '10 , set forth
acts which show that after . du3 dill
gence personal service of thii notice
can not be made, it isheriby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
.
due and proper publication.
Register
Edward Fox
Receiver
Manuel Martinez

Department of Interior,
United States Land Office,
"
Clayton, New Mexico, May 18, 1910.
CONTEST NOTICE
A sufficient 'contest affidavit having
Department of Interior
been filed in this office by W. Fred
U.S. Land Office.
Ogden, contestant, against homestead
Clayton N. M. March 16, 1910
Entry No. 25701, serial No. 07080,
section
A sufficient contest affidavit having made May 13, 1908, for sel-- 4
T 18, Township 21 N, Range 27E.N.M.P,
Benjamin
by
office
this
in
tiled
een
l
Hutchinson, contestant, against home Meridian, by John "Lyons, con
....,.i v,r.v Nn 2.1T64. serial No. 069 testee in which it is alleged that said
nel-- 4
nwl-4
John Lyons has wholly aban
03, made April 18, 08, for
T. doned his said homestead entry: for
15,
Section
nwl-4
nl-- 2 nwl-- 4 swl-- 4
21N., Range 26 B., N M P Meridian more than six months last past, and
by Hugh M. Hampton, contestee, in no way complied with the homeM, stead law; that the above mentioned
in which it is alleged that Hugh
his
abandoned
failure to comply with the law exists
Hamilton has whclly
said H. E. that he has wholly failetU and has existed for more than- six
which months last past and continues to date
to comply with the law under
failed hereof.
has
he
that
title;
seeking
are
is
Said
he
to reside upon, cultivate or improve hereby notified to appear, respond
the same; the above mentioned defects and offer evidence touching, said al
exist and have existed for more than legation at 10 o'clock a. ra. on Aug. 13,
one year last past and up to the date MO.before U.S. Com. W, H. Willcox
(March 14, 1910)
at his office in Roy, N. M. (and that
.. hereof;
said parties are hereby nouneu 10 ap final hearing will held at 10 o'clock
pear, respond, and - offer evidence a.ra.f,on Aug. 20, 1910, before) the
Register and Receiver at the United
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
ü. S.
States Land Office in Clayton N. M.
a.m. on July 18, 1910, before
office
his
at
Willcox,
H.
The,s.aid contestant having, in propComra W:
n r?nv' N."M.(and that final hearing er affidavit filed June 22, 1910, set
a
iTl hn held at, 10 o'clock
forth facts which show that after due
notice for publication.
Tnl'v 25. 1910. before) theRsister and diligence personal service of this not?
Department of the Interior
nt.- the United States Land ice can not be made, it ts hereby orJ VPVV. I
U.'s.
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
dered and directed that such notice
Office in Clayton", N. M.
June 25, 10,
a be given by due and proper publioa,-tion- .
tThe said contestant having, in
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
affidavit, filed May 18, 1910
after
Phillips, of Solano, N. M., who, on
Edward W. Fox
Register
h(,t forth facts which show that
this
of
May 13th, 1908,- made H. E. No,
service
Manuel Martinez, Receiver
diligence personal
.i
hereby
25.698.
Serial No. 0707, lor ei-- z nw
is
it
made,
notice con not be
.

sl-- 2

4

n,

Register

4, and

;..

Edward W. Fox,
'
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
Public Land Salo.

, Section 4, Twp. 18
N., Range 27 E., N. M. p. Meridian,
Department of the Inierior
has" filed notice of his intention to
... ü. S. Land Office
1
make final commutation proof, to esClayton, N. M. June 9, 1910.
tablish claim, to the land above, de- -'
having
A sufficient contest affidavit
scribed, before W, H. Willcox, U. S.
been filed in this office by Frank A. Court Commissioner, in hii office, a,
Stott, contestant against H. E. No. Roy, N. M., on the 9th day of August
23729, serial No. 06473, made Mar. 4, 1910.
1908, for sl-- 2 sel-- 4 sec. 12, and nl-- 2
Claimant names as witnesses:
4
sec 13, Twp. 18 n. range 27e. Joseph B. Carson, Richard H. CarM. P. Meridian, by William' C. son, William Guthman, Alfred O.
'
Barlow, contestee, in which It is alleg Johnson, all of Solano, N M.
W.
Fox,
ed that William C Barlow has wholEdward
'
Register.
ly abandoned his said homestead entry, that he has wholly failed to comply with the law under which he is seek
ing title, that he has failed to reside
upon, cultivate or improve the same
Notice fór Publication.
that the above msntioned defects exist and have existed for more
Department of the Interior
than one year last past and continues
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M.
to this date. Said parties are hereJune 3,1910
and
by notified to appear, respond"
is
hereby
Notice
given
that Levi A.
offer evidence touching said allegation
New
of
County,
Mora
Solano,
Baker,
at 10 o'clock a. m. on Aug. 2, 1910 bewho on May 25th, 08, made
Mexico,
fore U. S. Ct, Com. W. H. Willcox
homestead 'entry 25858 serial No.01270
at his office in Roy, N. M. (and that
sl-- 2
sel-- 4 and el-- 2 swl-section 13
Final hearing will be held at 10 o' for
19N.
27E,
P. MeriRange
Twp.
N..M.
clock a m on Aug. 9,1910, before) the
filed notice of intention to
has
dian,
Register and Receiver at the United
make final Commutation Proof, to
States Lane Office in Clayton, N. K.
claim to the land above des
The said contestant having, in a
cribed, before U, S. Ct. Com. W. H.
proper affidavit, filed June 27, 1910, Willcox, at his office in Roy, N. M.
set forth facts which show that after on the 23rd day of July, 1910.
due diligence personal service of this
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
notice can not be' made, it is hereby James Sullivan, Marion Conner, Dav
ordered and directed that such notice is M. Talbot, Mrs. Joyce
Johnson, all
be given by due and proper publica of Solano, N. M.
'
tion.
.
Edward W. Fox,
Record address of entryman, Hutch
9
6
Register.
inson, Kansas.
'
Edward W. Fox,
.

;

T. Hutchinson, contestant, against H.
E. No. 25163, serial No. 06902, made
April 20, 08, for swl-- 4 nel-- 4 nwl4 sel
4 sel-- 4 uwl-- 4 and n jl-- 4 swl-- 4, Section
range 26E. N M P Meridian, by Sully Hampton, contestee, in
which iv is alleged that said Sully
Hampton has wholly abandoned his
said homestead entry; that he has
wholly failed to comply with the law
under which he seeking title; that he
15, Twp. 21n,

has failed to reside upon, cultivate or
improve the same; that the above mentioned defects exist and have existed
for more than ore year la it past and
continue to the date hereof. (March 14,
1910.)

said parties are hereby notified to an- pear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a.ni. on July 18, 1910, before U. S.
Ct. Commissioner, W. H. Willcox at
his office in Roy, N.M. and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock on
July 25 th 1910 before the Register
and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, N. M.
tThe said contestant having in a
proper affidavit, filed May 18 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it is hereby order
ed and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
. Edward W. Fox,
Register.

W.R. HOLLY

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E.

Attorney-at-Ln-

J. II. ROY, Managing Editor.

Dealer in

i

Per year

V

inscription Rates

Six months

Single copies

.05

All kinds of, Fresh and Cured. Meats

Advertising Rates

$1.50 Display, single issue per inch
- .75 Display, per month

"

Local readers, per line

.

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

Issued every Saturday at Roy,' Mora County, New Mexico.
S

Legal documents and pap:: :: ::
ers acknowleged.

Springer, N. Mex.

County New Mexico,

Entered as second class matter at Roy, Mora
,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 187!).

NOTARY PUBLIC

w

Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts, :: :: ;: ::

Provisions of all Kinds

-

15c
50c
5c

Wa guarantee full weight an J
Be Truthful
Be Bold

No or.e

.

.

.

moderate prices

but a coward lies.

Mora County Publishing Company.

It is the way to inspire confidence.

INCOR.POR.ATED
Accumulate
Be Quick

The more you own the more

powe-

C'A

- you will have,

PI TAL

S

TOOK
':

PUBLISHERS OP

THE

but once, make the best usS

You can use a minute

of it.

E.

If you don't,

you.

can't

love anybody

else

'
s

N

Official Papér of Mora County.

i

Love Yourself

SPANISH-AMERICA-

$5,000.

ROY,

-

J. H. ROY, Managing Editor.
-

,

NEW MEXICO.

.

"

Be Proud
right to live.

A mean man has no

A proud man cannot be mean.

FRANK A. ROY

President.

Grow If you can make pianos, don't waste your life making
. .. .
clothes pins.

A

""

F. ROY
Vice. Pres.
C.

INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

heedless word or act may cost you a year's work 0

or a lifetime of sorrow.

ORIGINATORS

lili

M

AND OWNERS

OF

THE ROY TOWNSITE

Never Look Back You can't help the mistakes you made
Don't make any more. Don't think of what you have achieved but
,
of what you may accomplish.

liá--

WM. C. ROY
Sec! & Treas.

The Roy Land is Live Stock
ipompany.

lío íllunn Tf vniir bndv and character are clean and spotless.'
.
nothing can slwme you.
' Be Careful

1

DEALERS IN

.8

Read Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses

J

We hold several choice tracts, of Agricultural land for sale.

A Good Example
L Bell, of
"1 am a good example," writes .Mrs.
McAlester, Okla., "of what Cardui will do for. suffering
women.
"I suffered with my head and back, for over six years,
and although I tried everything, I never could get anything to do me any god, until 1 began to take Cardui.
"Cardui has surely helped me and built me up and I
am so thankful that I have found something that will do
me good. I feel so much stronger and better than 1 have
in a long time."
It is well to make up your mind before you are sick
what medicine you will take when you are sick.

Town Lots a Specialty

R.

Ta

pa

A

m IVOTf

Roy Livery,
3

--

4

K3

ta

47

The Woman's Tonic
You will be glad to take it when you are tired, miserable and when life seems a weary grind. It will put
new thoughts info your head, fresh courage into your mind.
If not sick now, at leastibum Cardui on to the pages
of your memory, so that when you are sick you will ask
r
for it without thinking.
If sick or weak, get a bottle today. At all druggists.
Write to: ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattannooga, Tenn.,
book. "Home Treatment lor Women." sent Iree,
lor Special Instructions, ind
IT

L

-

-

..... L.i-- '

feci

F. S. BROWN,

Proprietor

as

Horses Bought and Sold j

Ú

J

Sejes Stable

i

t

Feed.

t

!

GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE

HORSES

!
Teaming, Transfering and
I

t

Feed Yard

I

!

i

i
i
t

TEe: Roy Real Estate
.

Abstract Go

é
RELIABLE

DEALERS

I

!

IN

i

i
1

Land Locators, Farm and Grazing

L

w

I
I

linquishments

AN

ID

S

Handled to Best Advantage

i
t

!
!

We can give you

1

a correct abstract to all lands
Collections made, Fire and Tor-

in Mora, County.
nado Insurance placed. Business for non residents,
caref u)y looked after. General land office business

done.

W, are in

a position to give you the very best
to Homesteads, Relinquishments,
as
information
Deeded Farms Ranches, and Town Property. United
States Commissioner, Land Locator, Surveyor, and
Notary Public in our office.
Patrons are invited to make our office their headquarters when ia town.

i
i
t

REFERENCES:

First National Bank, Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Roy Trust and Savings Bank,

pr any other Business House in Roy.

,

i

:

Roy, Mora;

Coo,

New Mex,

!
1

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
BOARD- - of

COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS
MORA COUNTY
April 4th 1910
(Continued from last week

)

lution taken on this road in the
meeting of Jan. 4th. 1910 until
the viewers above named find a
report.
The bond of Lucas Vigil as
Butcher was received and approved.

;

Approved Accounts

Being present the

Hon. Diinmcio Tufoya, Chai rman W. A; Brumage for surveying 39
school districts and 6 plats $25.00
Ignacio Maestas,
975.00
Severo" Lucero, Members
Ignacio Maestas services Co.,
Alberto Valdez, Secretary
his
Com.
and milage three trips 112.00
by
Sheriif,
Andreas Gundert
Romero y Lopez services
Rafael
deputy E. H. Biernbaum.
Feb. 12th 10
They proceeded to the dispatch County Com.' Jan. to
'
' 24.00
of business.
Damacio Tafoya, services. County
Now comes E. H. Biernbaum
C,m. quarter ending Mar. 31, 10
representing a petition of the
62.00
qualified voters of the town of
Co. W. A. B. 36.00
A.
McArthur
Roy, Mora County N. M. to the
Jas. Seek repairing court house &
Hon Board of County Commiss- jail
7.00
ioners to take such, steps as reW. A. B. 4.00
Castellano
Teodoro
quired to declare the town of Roy
C. W. G. "Ward services as Dist.
Mora County, New Mexico, an in75.00
'.
Atty
corporated Village as provided
The Board adjourned . until a
by an act of the Thirty.Eight Legspecial term on the 6th of June
-

-

islative Assembly, being chapter
117 of the session laws of 1009 of
the Territory of New Mexico.
That they have over two hundred
and fifty people, who reside within the boundries of the propose
Village, that we will comply with
the laws relative thereto, and they
petition to have an accurate plat
of said incorporation limits having been filed with this Board and
appoint A. S. Bushkevitz of Koy
Mora County to take the' census
of within the limits of the Village
of Roy sought to be incorpo rated.
And to give a' bond of one hun
dred dollars ($100,00) for the ex
pense of the surveying and taking
the census of the inhabitants of
said Village of incorporation and
other expense, and such petituM

SPANISH EDITORS TO ORGANIZE FARMERS MUST EXPECT
CYCLES OF DROUGHT IN WEST
A call has been issued for an or
ganization of the editors of Spanish (Special to the Spanish American)
Washington, D. C. July 16
The
newspapers in the Territory, Hon.
Nestor Montoya of La Bandera Ameri- drought from which the west is now
cana in Albuquerque taking the lead suffering only verifies what many
agriculturists have expected for a
in the matter.
long time," said Acting Secretary of
DOVE. SEASON OPENS AUGUST 1. Agriculture Hays today. "Many of
us knowing that the west had sufIs
fered, from cycles of drought, believBable
P.
Thomas
Warden
Game
receiving complaints from different ed that the cycles would again hamparts of the Territory that nimrods per the farmers there, but the period
are shooting doves out of season; The of many years during which the rainséason does not open until August 1. fall has been regular, has caused the
people people to forget the real situation that faced them." He continued
.
RAILROAD MAGNATE
"The west is really a much better
OPENS HIS HEART country, than many agriculturists believed, but we must acknowledge the
(Special to the Spanish American) fact
that these cycles of drought will
H. C. Mc- Waco, Texas, July 15.
recur, and farmers must finance their
Harg of Stamford, Connecticut, who farms
with a view of tiding over these
recently sold his holdings inthe Tex periods of
as Central railroad, has notified the
present management that he will give
Hillodaysburgi Pa., July 16. The
a year's salary to all employes who Pennsylvania railroad company tohave been in the service of the road day served a demand on sheriff Orr
for twenty years. In addition every of Blair county for the appointment
onductor, agent, brakeman and por- - f mo g
pollcemen wh0Be du- ter will receive an extra month's ty it shall be top rotect the railroad
salary.
property i nthe event of a strike.
.

1910.

Attest.

'
GOVERNOR MILLS TO
OPEN ANNUAL FAIR

Dapiacio Tafoya, Chairman,
Alberto Valdez, Secretary.
MISS McCREADY ENTERTAINS

Miss Lottie McCready (entertained
a few of her friends last evening at
the home of her parents on South 6th
street. The evening was spent in play
ing many different games on the lawn
which was lighted with numerous
Japanese lanterns. Delicious refresh;
.nents were" served to the guests af- ;er the games. Those present were
Misses Mendelson, Gertrude Mendel

Peart, Roney, of Washington,
Kansas, De Lambert, Remsberg, Doro
thy Griffin, of Santa Fe, Marie and
Myrtle Troy, Evelyn Cline, Mary Tho
mas, Horneman, Rigley, Oxley, Pat

son,

lias been received and approved

'.
' Approved Accounts
on and Murtle; and Messrs Walter
Bros,
&
Gandert
Tito Melendez
39.30 Martin, William and Carl Coats, Joe
for 3144 ft of lumber
'2.00 and Bob Roney, Fred Howarth, Er
Francisco Serna 1 coyote
2.00 nest Reynolds, Oliver Christenson, J.
Espeto Chaves 1 coyote
Louis Tur
The Board adjourned until '2 p. m. Sin nock, Dick De Lambert,
Phelps,
Cash
Frank
Troy,
ner,
Rene
Evening Session Apr. 6th .1910
Goin.-The Hon. Board reassembled and Ralph Whistler, Vincent
there "being a quorum present.
They proceeded to the dispatch
Several tracts of choice farming
of business.
land for sale, close to town. Inquire
In the subject of a true road in of the Roy Real Estate and Abstract
' the Precinct No. l which crosses Co.
in a great part of the land of Mrs,
J.J. Schmidt, the Board of Commissioners resolved that a com
60 YEARS'
inittce of three men be named to
view the said road in question ac
cording to law and now the Board
orders the Secretary to notify the
applicant for the said road to deposit the sum of 50.00 or a sum
Designs
iV Copyright
4c
cient bond for this amount to soAnyone lending sketch and description maj
an
woollier
opinion
free
our
viewing
the
ascertain
nnlckly
of
cure the expenses
Invention la prohablf patentable. Comninnlcs,
HANDBOOK on Patent
confidential.
tlonsitrl;:tlr
securing patents.
said road to enable them to act in aunt frfcfl. Oldest aiienn forMunn
A Co. recolTi
pa'onia taken tliroiieh
fol- The
charge,
in the
term.
special
without
nodes,
next
ifAal
the
are named as
i..riniro crp.ntlemen
Scittiliiic
o
IW"
.
lllnstraterl weekly. T.areest
- viewers and reviewsc s of said road A handsomely
dilation of any eclentlUO Journal. Verms, 13 a
by
all
newsdealers.
Bold
L
months,
:
four
Juan B. Martinez, P. S. Ortega,
1"Ui.N&Co.861Brotdw' New York
tuid Patricio Pacheco. Moreover
Branch Office. IU1FBU Washington, D.O.
the Board now suspends the reso
-

(Ml
''HIIv

Jlmtitm.

elr--

Albuquerque, N. M., July 15. Gov.
ernor Milla has accepted with pleas
ure, ihe Invitation from President J.
H. O'Rellley, of the 30th Annual Fair
to opea the Carnival and the executive will press the button which sets
In motion, next October, thhe machin
ery of the First New Mexico State Ex
position.
'
Governor Mills shows an enthusi
astic Interest 111 the Fair, ánd in or
der to open the show and see most of
it, he will temporarily move the State
capital to Albuquerque during the
Fair week. Everything is moving
toward the
rapidly and smoothly
greatest exposition the southwest has
ever seen.

(Special to the Spanish American)
Rain
Terre Haute, Ind., July 16.
which , has been falling in torrents
for eighteen hours, has flooded this
section of the country and has done
great damage to cropsr Hundreds of
acres of wheat In shocks have been
washed away and most of the bottom
land corn is gone. At Martinsville, Il
inches of rain fell in six
linois, 2
houds and a large reservoir burst
from the suddenly Increased pressure.
At Rocksville, IncL, the streets were
covered eighteen Inches deep with wa
ter for several hours. Many bridges
have been washed away.

STRIKE

FORECASTED."

(Special to the Spanish American)
Philadelphia, Pa., July 16. The
Pennsylvania railroad today issued its
first statement in which a strike is
forecasted. The company announced
that arrangements had been made to
accomodate men in the yards of tho
nnmnanv in West Philadelphia.
Freight cars are to befitted out for
their accommodation and they will bu
given police protection. No strikebreakers, the statement said, would be
.. ... J
iUn vnAM irst.ll1 ha VA- 1

(ruited from the shops of the

Th statement further says that
man ninro than dñ vpam nf aPP who
leave the service of the company, will
not be reemployed..
RAIN STORMS CAUSE
WASHOUTS IN ARIZONA
(Special to the Spanish American)
Bisbee, Arizona, Heavy rains accompanied by violent thunder and
lightning, caused a number of minor
washouts In this vicinity .last nighr.,
but no serious damage was, done, Tee-grap- h
service was somewhat out of or.
der until the morning.

ALBUQUERQUE
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

JOURNAL j
THE BEST PAPER

A Fearless, Honest Exponent of the Square Deal
All the News of the World and. your own Territory.
5oc per month.

con- -'

pany.

$5.oo per year.

AL S. HANSON, Representative

Ü

Noüce

for Publication.

j

W.,

4,00

chains; thence S.

27

degrees

CONTEST NOTICE.
"CAMPBELL SYSTEM"
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
INSURES LARGEST RETURNS
Clayton, N. M. June 25th, 1910.
A lufliclent contest affidavit having
"Norman Golden, a Dillion
been filed in this office by Roy S.
produced from 75
Wood, contestant against homestead rancher, has
Entry No. 20630, Serial No. 01817, acres this season-- , a crop of pomade Oct 14th 19o7 for el 2 nwl-- 4 and
tatoes worth $16,125.00, using the
el-- 2
swl-Section 25, Townsjhip
Campbell Dry Farm System.
21n range 26e, N. M. P. Meridian, by
Arthur J. Cater, contestee, in which The yield was 215 one dollar sacks
it is alleged that said Arthur J. Cater per acre, or 351 bushels per acre
his said
has wholly abandoned
Glasgow, Montana, Democrat,
tract of land for. more
1909.
October
six months last past, and has
said
improved
There is no reason why you can
never cultivated or
land according to law.
not get results like this by follow
.

grees 45' E.; 7,00 chains; thence S. 1
degree 30' E , 8,00 chains; thence S. 12
ss
degrees 15' E., 15,00 chains to the S.
W. corner of the tract: thence S. 86
Louis H. Kronig. Plaintiff, s
degrees 00' R, 10,00 chaing; thence S.
,
...
vs.
.
73 degrees 30 E.,i(i'67 chains; thence
Richard Dolbani, et al. Defendants.
S 0 degrees 45' W., 35,03 chains:
thence
S. 80 decrees 15' Rv. 1.26 chains
The defendants to said suit and
khence N. 0 degrees 45' E., 34,i)8chains- Dol-haRichard
each of them,
Samuel R. Bpstick, 'John M. tq corner ox pasture fence; thence N.
2 degrees 45' E., 42.33 chains; thence
Combs, Henry O'Nei'l, Katie Wilden-steiN. 10 degrees 00'
V., 7,00 chains;
Pearl Wildeustein, Hugh
00' W., 14,25
N.
35
thence
degrees
Frederick
VVildenstein,
Addie
Mora river
of
the
to
bank
the
Wildenstein and Clarence Wildensiein chains
wide
this point;
4,23
at
which,
chains
is
The unknown heirs of the following
of the
midehannel
the
following
thence
n
tonamed deceased persons,
of
direction
northeasteely
a
in
river
T.
William
Smith)
Guillermo
Scolly,
'
are ing the principles recorded in
SAID
20,
which
is
about
Harwood
dam,
Smith, Gregorio Trujillo, Augustin the
notified to appear, respond, CAMPBELLS SCIENTIFIC FARMER .
hereby
Rock,
00
Hanging
below
the
chains
Duran, Santiago Giddings, Francisco
points the river is and offer evidence touching said al- A Monthly Magazine of authority
Romero, Ignacio Ortiz, O'ibriel Alen between which
bank as follows; legation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Aug.
'
George II.' listes, Malio Sandoval, meandered on the left
on Soil Culture.
'
4,00 chains to 20, 1010, before U. S. Com. W. H.
.50'
E.,.
degrees
Vicente Lopez, Norria Colburn, E.
Roy, N. M.
of the Tipton dam, where the Willcox, at his office in
V. B. Newhy, James Giddings, En- the end
will
beheld Campbell's Scientific Farmer 1.00
hearing
final
(and
that
00
are respectively 2
och Tipton, Lemuel B. Searcy, Benja-ma- n sides of the river
10 o'clock a. m. on Aug. 27,. 1910,
at
2
N.
thence
'
Sijanish-American
P. Searcy, Samuel B. VVatrous, chains to right mid left;
Receiver at
40' VV,, 8,00 to left bank of before) the Register and
'
$1-5William B. Tiptuii., William II. Moo- degree
1 chain further In
same the United States Land Office in Clay- Both for
re, aud Carl VV. Wildenstein, and all river and
left bank of river is 0,50 ton N. M.
unknown claimants of interests in the course where
tThe said contestant having, in a
and right bank of river is
premises adverse t; tl3 plaintiff (said chains right
In
proper
affidavit filed June 25, 1010,
ñJ
right; thence N. 0 degrees
after-dupremises being real ' estate described 2,!)0 chains
stop
at
Roy
show
that
which
ig
in
When
set
forth
facts
4.50
is
where
river
702
chains,
40'
E.',
who
action,)
in the C3:nplaiut ia this
of this
service
personal
diligence
50'
thence N. 3 degrees
g
claim adverse to the plaintiff, Louis chains right;
can not be made, it is hereby
'
11,00 chains to the railroad track notice
W.;
are
of
them,
eajh
and
Kronig,
H.
notice
jj
is 3,40 chains wide; ordered and directed that such
hereby notified that suit has been com- wheie the river
publicaproper
and
by
given
be
due
20 degrees 15' E., 7,70 chains
menced in the District Court of the tlumce N.
Which has recently beon're- - 3
tion.
bank
left
where
track
railroad
Terrialong
the
of
and rebuilt. The
modeled
Fourth Judicial District
Iq
w e offer
Edward W. Fox,
0,30 chains to right; thence
accommodations
is
of
of
river
County
tlw
In
Mexico,
Newtory of
in the
anything
outclass
in
will
rivchains,
Register.
25'
E','7,60
820
83
ISU7,
degrees
by
N.
p
Sau Miguel, being cause No.
town'oi' Roy. " r ..,
í.iinii'ir. i., uuiet his title to that er 0,40 chains right and 3,00 chains
t
fQ
7,00
20
N. 25 degrees
R,
American Plan
certain trac- - or parcel of land situate wide; tíience
352.
No.
bridge
end of
in the County of Mora and Territory chains to east
'
jj
the river is 2,50 chains
this
point
follows,
Everything up to date at
At
as
described
Mexico,
Nev
of
information regarding entered
For
'
wide; thenca S. 88 degrees 00' E., 2.10
or vacant lands situated anywhere
.
chains to the Hanging Rock; thence within 30 miles of Roy, see the Roy
known
tract'of
'and
A portion of the
17.56
E.
,
north 54 degrees 08' 15"
Estate & Abstract Co. They E525Z5ÍL5E5H52SZSHSHS2552H525E5H5
as the JOHN SCOLLY GRANT,- more chains to the Harwood Dam; thence Real
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Quarantine, but no sign was found
the dentist, whose wife was found
(Continued from first page.)
Vurdered in his London home. The
stf amer St. Paul is due from LIverpoo
among his friends many men who Saturday and she all other steam
were professionals and had fought for )S from English ports will be care
money prizes. I am sure that what Uuy watched. THE RECENT PRIZE FIGHT

Iac

Buy Bank Drafts
when sending away money.

has happened in New York will hap
pen In the nation at large and-th-at
(Special to the Spanish American)
New York, July 15. Twenty-fiv- e
prize fighting will be, as it ought
every
state of the persona were injured, none fatally,
10 be Btopped in
Union. Since it was stopped In New early today when a crowded car from
York, the conditions surrounding North Beach with a theatrical party
the ring have grown worse, and not aboard, crashed into the rear of a

better. The money prizes fought for
are enormous and aré a potent source
tf demoralization in .themselves,
vliJ'e they are often so arranged as
be a premium

They are the CHEAPEST and BEST way to remit money,
and are payable not like P. O. orders, only at the office
they are drawn upon, but are payable in any part of the

füshing car on then Manhattan approach of the Queensborough bridge.
The passengers were thrown to the
floor In a heap and the car was badly
shattered.

on crooked- uess or else to reward nearly as amply
the man who fails as the man wnoLflOTHER
succeeds. The betting and gambling

tidier to

Why?

They COST MUCH LESS than Post Office
deor Express orders, and if lost can be duplicated without
lay or extra charge,. This bank keeps all paid draft on file
United States.

in their vaults, making a perfect receipt subject to your
examination at any time.

MAHBIRD
GONE STILL HIGHER

the result are thoroughly un
healthy and the moving picture part (Special to the Spanish American)
of the proceedings has introduced a
Gand, Belgium, July 16. Daniel
g
and of Kinet, the Belgian aeronaut, who fell
rew method of
ifnioralizatlon. In addition, the last wnen tne rudder of his aeroplane
ornes provoked a very unfortunate broke last Sunday, died today from
.
display of race antagonism. 1 sincere nla jnjuries, Kinet held the world ;'s
1;. tiust that public sentiment will be record
for aeroplane flight with a
si aroused, and will make itself felt passenger
ho tftectively as to guarantee that this
i
the last prize fight to take place
Hongkong, China, July 15. Plr
In the United States; and It would ae kte8 on Colowan jsiand, have hoisted
a admirable thing if some method a flag of truce In order to removfl
(oild be devised to stop th4 exhibi their wounded. The Chinese govern
tion of the moving pictures aken ment has sent ten gunboats
and
thereof. Theodore Roosevelt in Ttw twelve hundred soldiers to the scent
ilium

The

money-gettin-

Roy Trust and Savings Bank

..

establish claim to the land above

Bring in Samples of Crops

de-

scribed before U. S. Com. E. J. H.
,
Roy, at his office, at Roy, NV M., on
the 2Gth.day of August, 1910.
Tt. has been sutrirested that the farm
samples
some
Claimant names as witnesses;
ers of this vicinity save
now F. M. Hughes, D. M. Talbot, K H.
of the good wheal and rye crops
being harvested, to put on exniomou Carson, of Solano, N. M., Mrs.
at the Harvest Jubilee, to- be held at Frank Brady, of Royt ty.M.
In Sept.
Vast
week
Wagon Mound the
Edward W. Fox'
from the neighboring island to assi.4t
section
County
hotliis
oshow Mora
Register
the Portuguese soldiers If necessary excels in the production of' those

Out'ook..

'
in exterminating the outlaws.
grains.
v
'.
go to the
will
The entire exhibit
Several Chinese students have been
NINE YEARS OF AGE
Albuquerque Fair as representing
rescued after several months of cap
'
Mora County.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior Ü. S. Land Office
Fe, N. M., June 21, 1910.
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.'
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.
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Mrs.
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of Wagon Mound, Mora
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at
words,
receiving." Cotice the two
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i
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"mostly Mexicans," It looks like the but the territory represented by. the
(Special to the Spanish American)
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and everything that
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